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THIS MONTH'S COVER shows officers of the future in training on a "floating second ar 
school"-the H.M.S. CONWAY Training Ship for the British MERCHANT NAVY. Phot~ 
shows officers in training resting on the yard-arms high above the deck of the "CONWAY." 

See Page 8 and back cover for other photos of American and British officers. in. 
training. 

~ ~ttndUttry 
I _, AI.~ighty God, with whom is no distance, no darkness, and no power too strong for I 

Thy ruling, we beseech Thee to bless on all seas the men in the ships of our Fleet and of 
our Merchant Service. In the hou r of battle, in the danger beneath the water, in the 
work of convoy, and in all harbors, save them from dangers known and unforeseen. Protect 
with Thy most gracious and ready help their kinsfolk and dear friends, until they win for 
them a righteous peace. Through Jesus Christ our Lord . Amen. 

-Ernest N. Lovett 
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By Mort Alper,* Able-Bodied Seaman 

FOU1{ HOURS! ... ten hours? 
. . . a million seconds? . . . 

hundreds and thousands of minutes? 
· .. eternity? ... how long is four 
hours of lookout? ... it's the past 
., it's the future ., but above all, 
it's the present. That's what counts 
· .. that's the important timc ... 
watch for subs . . . look for peri
scope wakes . . . careful of floatmg 
objects ... they might be mines 

report the signalling .. let 
your eyes sweep the water .. let 
your mind get a picture . . . let 
nothing go by unnoticed! ... What 
do I see? . . . freighters, tankers. 
destroyers, a plane or two, whitc 
caps, a throbbing ocean, cumulu. 
clouds, a blue expanse of sky, a 
limitless horizon . . . the world! 
· .. What do I hear? ... the sigh
ing and ,backwash and slapping o[ 
the water as the narrow-built bow 
cuts through the ocean, the steady 
hump, bump. bump of the engines 
as they sing their endless symphony, 
the sounds of barking as the ship's 
dog romps over the hatches and on 
the deck, men's laughter and cursing 
and echoes of given orders, the 
familiar ringing of the ship's bell as 
it unbiasedly clangs out the hours. 
and at times, the shrill blast of the 
ship's steam whistle as the convoy 
changes course ... What do I think 
about? . . . everything! . . . my 
eyes keep a constant lookout as my 
thoughts tumble in kaleidoscopic 
fashion ... home, the girl I love, a 
hot day, Jack Benny, Algeria, Pan
ama, Gibraltar, home, subs, tor
pedoings, dinner, the washing I 
have to do, kissing the girlfriend 

on a Coney T ' land ride going- 68 
lll.p.h .. the \\'ar ... Signalling, two 
points off the port how! . . . 1 
telephone the bridge . . . flashes of 
light .. . maybe a change of direc
tion, maybe a change of formation. 
mavbe a sub in vicinity . . . I'll 
kn~\V soon enough ... 5 inch guns 
hla:titw away. 4·50's. 3 incher~ . 
depth ~harges~ 20 M.M.'s with their 
orange tra~ers . . : noise, bedlam. 
water C01l1tng up 111 geysers . . . 
puffs of gun smoke, convoy break
ing up ... Boom. boom. boom!!! 
... Did they get it? Can't tell, won't 
know till later . . . keep a good 
lookout . . . the sound of war 
dwindled awav .. . the drone of a 
friendly homl;er ... we're nearing-
port ... A rum coke, hartender, a 
quiet peaceful corner ... now let's 
have the piano player knock out the 
"Blue Danube" or the "Missouri 
\Valtz" . To you, family, to you 
Ruth . . . to vou A merica and to 
you S.. .! 

*MclIliJer, Artists alld Writcrs Club for the Merchmll Marillc. 



Since Dec. 7, 1941, the United States 
has had two great, largely unsung, sea 
campaigns to carryon, the campaigns 
of supply. On 1Iay 6, 1945, when what 
was left of the German Army and fleet 
surrendered, one of these-the Battle 
of the Atlantic-was ended. The Battle 
of the Pacific still goes on and remains 
to be won. It should not be as costly 
in men and hip lost as was the Battle 
of the Atlantic but from the standpoint 
of distance the task is more than twice 
as great. 

The "bridge of ships" we have built 
in the Pacific, and now must vastly in
crease in size, is over twice as long as 
that to Europe, over which flowed the 
men and supplie that saved Britain 
and led eventually to final yictory on 
the European Continent. It is 3,026 sea
miles from New York to Liverpool, 
6,238 from San Francisco to Manila. 
If the distance from New York is used 
in both examples, and much of the 
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material and men for the Pacific war 
will have to move by ship from the 
East Coast, the distance more than 
triples: 3,026 to Liverpool and 11,405 
from _ ew York to Manila. Troops and 
materials moving from Europe to our 
Pacific bases must be carried over a 
sea route of almost 17,000 miles. A 
ship could make two round trips to 
Liverpool from the States while it is 
making- one to the Philippines. 

As was surmised. the co t to the Al
lies in merchant shipping \\·hile winning 
the Battle of the Atlantic was immense. 
The joint statement of the British Ad
miralty and the United States \Var 
Shipping Administration reveal that 
from the outbreak of the war the over
all cost to the lEe and neutral nations 
has been the live of over 35,000 Briti h 
and American merchant seamen and 
21,140,000 gross tons of ships (31,700,000 
deadweight tons, using the formula of 
conversion of 6 to 9). That is 4,000,000 

U. S .COllst Cuard Pllofo 

DEPTH CHARGES - SCORE IN LAST U-BOAT KILLING 

Off Point Judith, Rhode Island. crewmen of the Coast Guard-Manned frigate 
USS MOBERLY watch the surface boil as a pattern of depth charges scores 
the final kill in the long . uphill battle against Nazi U-boats in the Atlantic. 

more gross tons than the world s great
est maritime nation, Great Britain, had 
at the start of the war and only about 
3,000,000 tons less than the combined 
total of the United States and Great 
Brita in. 

The Battle of the Atlantic was won, 
as Vice Admiral Emory S. Land, chair
man of the Maritime Commission and 
the War Shipping Administration, points 
out; not alone in the seaways of the 
North Atlantic against submarines, air
planes and mines, but in Briti hand 
United States shipyards. The United 
States shipyards alone, since Jan. I. 
1942, have turned out more than twice 
as many ships as were lost and of a 
third gre<!ter gross tonnage. British 
shipyards, working most of the years 
since 1939 under German bombing at
tacks, delivered a quarter as much gros 
tonnage a. was lost. 

The same conditions \\'ill apply in 
the Battle of the Pacific, with the main 
obstacle there distance and not enemy 
action, but no less real and no Ic:ss 
great because of that. If the Battle uf 
the Pacific continues as it has to date, 
we shall lose far less shillS to Japanese 

submarine and air action than were lost 
in the Atlantic to German and Italian 
attachks. But it will take at least twicf' 
as many ships to del'rver the same num
ber of troops and the same amount of 
supplies to the Pacific bases as it did to 
England and the Continent. And the 
closer we come to Japan. as the cam
paign for Okinawa shows, the higher 
will be the percentage of losses of our 
ships. Merchant vessels carrying men 
and supplies to Okinawa must be pre
pared to see attacking Japanese planes 
at any time the last few-score miles. 
The midget Japanese submarines, of 
which little has been seen or heard since 
Pearl Harbor, may also rea·ppear when 
the supply lines near the J apane e home 
islands. 

Thi knowledge of the tremendous task 
ahead explains 'why Government officials 
and military officers have been so con
cerned recently over the exodus of work
er. from shipyards to jobs they seem 
to think have a better peacetime future. 
and a simultaneous falling-off in the rolls 
of merchant seamen. It is too early now 
to count the Battle of the Pacific won. 
That can come only with the uncondi
tional surrender of Japan. 

Rdilorial. N. Y. Times . J1/I11.' 15, 1945. 
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'U.nih.cl 'Yl.aJ.ion4. OitL 9~ 
By Norman Gilmartin, Ordinary Seaman 

Jidilor's 11' ole; Sail Jo'ral/cisco-lhctloll 
If/vods-Dlillbarl!>11 Ooh-cach COII/cr
ellce has brollyhl de/cyalcs ira III all m'fr 
Ihe world, The /0//01(liIlO is II SCOlllfll'S 
aCCOl/llt of vo)'aycs 10 IVashillyloll's I>irlh
place 01 /III, Veri/Oil by dc/eyClles frolll 
the l ' lIitcd NotiollS, 

THE steamboat lVIount Vemon 
has plied the Delaware river for 

many years along with her sister 
ships, all built at a shipyard that 
has built many fine river boats and 
sound teamers, the old Harland 
and Hollingworth yard at \\,ilming
ton, Delaware, From thi plant the 
engine were also built for these 
first grand old ladies that today are 
foresting the harbors of the world 
with their tall masts flying under 
various flags of the United r.;atioJ1', 
Far away from their steady runs 
on new rivers, they are plying the 
,\mazon, the Orinoco. and some of 
the \Vestern ocean, The riverboat 
men are waiting solemnly for their 
return, 

It was on one of these river 
steamers called M t, Vernon with 
a carrying capacity of 2400, which 
made three trips every day down 
the Potomac to ~I t, Vernon, that 
most of the foreign delegates from 
Russia. France, England and Po
land to the Dumbarton Oak (011-
ierence travelled, Most of these 
delegates were interested in the 
birthplace of George Washington, 
their fellow statesman now de
ceased, but living in the hearts of 
these United Nations' peace mission 
emissaries, who came to a national 
shrine to see George Washington's 
birthplace, how he worked, lived 
and prayed, 'Mount Verllon has 
answered that last summer, By tak
ing the steamer Mt, Vernon on the 
Potomac, one could see America
the peaceful, beautiful, mother coun
try and harbor of refuge for all 
other war torn countries of the 
world, 

Down oast Bolling Field to Alex
andria, we pass the Army and Navy 
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stations and ships carrying the 
nell'l) forged, high calibre guns to 
be tested down at the ~argh pro\'
ing ground at Dolgreen, The Potu
mac is a green sea, wide and alway ' 
blowing with breeze sweeping 
around the Verde hills of Maryland 
and Virginia, One day the Russians 
came down with their wives and 
children, They \vere all attached to 
the Russian Emba sy on various 
missions and they ate so much ice 
cream that we ran out entirely on 
the 00\\'11 trip, The children ate ice 
cream also, like their fathers, so we 
know the Ru sians like American 
ice cream, I told Captain Holl they 
were Russians, He did not know 
who they were because he never 
saw a group like that aboard his 
ship eat so much ice cream that we 
had to take on a new list of stores 
for the next trip. 

The wind blows very hard on nhe 
Potomac, and one Sunday in Au
gust, we could not land at Marshall 
Hall, which is Washington's play
ground-similar to Coney Island. 
so we sailed down to Indian Head 
instead, There are other fine river 
steamers we pass on our regular 
run, the steamer District of C olum
bia, which plies between Washing
ton, D, C. and Norfolk When we 
pa s her we always give our salute 
-3 blasts, The river boat men say 
when they see her coming up from 
Norfolk when she is down deep 
above the water line. "He's walking 
her, she's late," McCracken. the 
chief engineer, would say, (She is 
3 hours late and she has a lot of 
cargo for Alexandria," :McCracken 
used to be aboard her as assistant 
engineer. He knows her very well 
and sailed her winter and summer, 

During the hot summer nights, 
the girls and boys from the govern
ment offices would cOllle down to 
7th Street dock and take the M t. 
Verlloll for the evening ail to Mar
shall HalL Some nights we would 

run charter trips for private or
ganizations such as Protestant, 
Catholic, Jewish organizations and 
di fferent Lodges and Social Clubs, 
Everybody in V/ashington liked the 
.If t. V crno'n because we kept her 
clean, It was our pride to keep her 
polished and h~r tile decks spotless 
only to be stained by overflowing 
beer and soda stains, vVe boys knew 
we were sailing an American river
boat whose voyage was to a sacred 
shrine-l\It, Vernon-Washington's 
home, so we had brought all races 
f r0111 the far seas, who had obsen'ecl 
and meditated 011 board our boat, 
What is America, her body and her 
'uul comprised of? They observed 

America's fleet of 43 HOSPITAL 
SHIPS comprise a unique unit a to 
,ervice and operation, To a wounded GI 
they are "floating angrles of mercy," 
\\'hite heets, nurse,;, the best medical aid 
and COJlll)lctc safety make these vc,;sels a 
dream come t rue to a tired \'cteran, 
Thes ships travel fully lighted at night 
on unfrequented sea lanes, Painted ell
tirely white, they ha\'c giant red crosses 
on d ck. hull and funnel. \\,ith a capacity 
llf 27.000 patients. these vessel are oi 
merchant-ship design, many arc ex-luxury 

the land of the free, the home of the 
brave, The seven seas rule {In, run
ning in on high tide pa~t i-fl. \'cr
non up to the ~avy Yard, \\'ash
ington, On one of the 'e tides last 
summer, one fine U111mer clay. the 
President's yacht, the S. S , PO/OlI/lIC, 

passed on, carrying our Chief 0 f -
ficer, the late President I oosevelt, 
on the bridge of his own ship, 
Silently we ob erved the father of 
our new Kavy and l\Ierchant Ma
rine, reborn, on his watch on the 
bridge looking ahead for the next 
buoy tlhat marks the channel to 
\Vashington,. fine ship with a fine 
kipper-all i well, And that is the 

story of the S, S. M t. V crllOIl and 
the United Nations delegate, 

liners, Their ervice is another contribu
tion of the ,\merican ~rerchant ~farinc 
to the war effort. 

Photo ,ho\\'s the D. S, ,CO:\'SOL.,-\
TION. :\'aval Ho;;pital Ship, after her 
conversion at the Bethlehem-Hoboken 
Yards, Recently. also the ~a\'al Hospital 
Ship, D, S, S, SAKCTlJARY, converted 
at Todd Shipyards, Hoboken, )J, l was 
commissioned and member of the In
·titute staff and Central Council (Staten 
Island) l3ranch were privileged to attend 
the impres ivc commis ioning ccrcmonic, . 

Bethlchem Sletl Compa"y Pltoto 
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THIS Club is on the 2nd floor of 
the Seamen's Church Institute 

of New York. As many as 350 
merchant mariners visit the Club 
daily. It was opened in "March, 1941 
and among Briti, h notables "who 
have visited it are: Lord Halifax, 
the Duke and Duchess of \Vindsorr 
Lady Mounthatten, Sir Percy 
Noble. Gertrude Lawrence, Gracie 
Fields and Tallulah Bankhead are 
among those who have entertained 
the seamen. 

A game room, library. writing 
room and clinic are connected with 
the main lounge. There are dances 
every Thursday night, boxing, mov
ies and other entertainments oc
casionally. Mr, Thomas Morgan, 
head hoste s, and a corp of yoltm-

teers serve "a good strong cup of 
tea" twice a day. 

Every variety of personal service 
ranging from shopping [or under
wear and ho iery for seamen' wives 
to visiting sick seamen in ho pitals 
throughout the metropolitan area. 
is rendered. 

During the four years of the 
Club's exi tence, it has erved 395,-
650 light meals; distributed 100,251 
articles of clothing; (earlier in the 
war, this was for torpecloed crews.) 
The Institute cooperates by having 
special dental. eye and foot clinics 
for British seamen, A total of 65,-
100 free tickets to theatres and 
broadcasts were di stributecl. 

The Club i · maintained hy British 
hipping inte;'est and the 13riti h 

W ar Relief Society. 

In the British Merchant Navy Club on the 2nd floor of the 

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 
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The fo llowi ng message has been issued by Lord Leathers, the 
~VI ini 'ter of "Var Transport, 10 all officers alld mell of the B1'itish 
.11 ('reliant Navy . 

"For more than 50 ycar siuc by idc with the Allicd ).lerchant 
N,l\' ic, in the facc of continual and mcrcilc s attacks by the cncmy you 
have maintained thc ccasele s flow of sea traffic on which the li fe and 
strength of this country depcnd. All who have borne the strain of this 
g rim struggle have a full share in the victory o f the Allied Force and a 
fnl l sharc too in the ~ation's thanks in thi s historic hour. 'Ve think with 
pccial gratitude of the many ).<lerchant Seamen who have fallen in the fight 

and who e service and sacrifice will a lways be a proud memory. The knowledge 
of their aCl'ifice and the thought of comradc. till held captive in the F ar 
East will spur us to further elTorts a we turn to the inunediate task of 
enabling thc Allied F orces to transfer the main weight of their attack 
from Germany to J apan. I am confident that the 1ferchant Navy will 
continue to play its indi spensable part. The Board of Admiralty have also 
asked to express on their behalf and on behalf of the Royal )Javy their 
admiration for the great contribution made by the :-I erchant ;\'a\'y to the 
COl1lmon yictory through all the perils and rigouJ's of more than 50 year s 
of war at sea". 

A Scene from "ATLANTIC ADVENTURE", a new documentary film in technicolor, 
by the British Ministry of Information, soon to be released in the United States. 
Press reports cabled from London declare this to be "the greatest sea film .ever 
made-it is great, majestic, noble ." It portrays the story of 24 men who were 
survivors of a torpedoed merchantman, who spend 14 days in a lifeboat in the 
Atlantic. It is a fittinq tribute to the courage and endurance of the dauntless seamen 
who fought and won the Battle of the Atlantic - who kept our sea-lanes open 

during the darkest war years. 
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British Ce>",bill, Photo 

PHOTO SHOWS: The "Pamir" makes a striking 

picture as she leaves ~h at dusk, bound 
for Southhampton to discharge her cargo. Sailing 
ships have rendered valiant war-time service as 
cargo carriers and as training vessels. 

American and 
British trainees 
learn Seaman
ship. 

PREPARING FOR THE CADETS' BOAT RACE ' 0' 

Cadets from H MS Worcester have now started tra r 

b t",880 ing on the Thames for the annual boat-race e od 
crews of the cadet ships Worcester (Greenhithe I a 
Conway (Liverpool). 

SUMMARY OF SERVICES TO MERCHANT SEAMEN 
by the 

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 
From January 1 to July 1. 1945 

174,272 

69,425 

620,671 

210,401 

18,561 

4,872 

22,239 

5,540 

2,800 

3,144 

46,887 

180 

3,157 
13,938 
13,470 
20,430 

Lodgings 

Pieces of Baggage handled ~ 
Sales at Luncheonette and Restaurant 

n Sales at Newsstand ~ 

Calls at Barber, Laundry and Tailor 

Total attendance at 310 Religious Services at 
Institute and U. S. Marine Hospitals 

Personal Service Interviews 

Credits Loans to 2,621 Individual Seamen 

Pieces of Clothing and 503 
distributed 

Treatments in Clinics 

Knitted Articles 

~ 
Total attendance at 167 Entertainments, such 
as Movies, Concerts, Lectures and Sports 

Missing Seamen located 

Jobs secured for Seamen 
Visits to Janet Roper Room 
Visits to Janet Roper Club 
Visits to Seamen's Lounge 

1,879 

1,196 

12,075 

~~:::f~:sS::P;e~:~:~:i~:n::r::e;::t~:es ~ 

4,675 

7,572 
1,944 

80,000 

Attendance of Seamen Readers in Conrad Li
brary; 15,250 Books and 39,125 Magazines 
distributed 
Total Attendance of Cadets and Seamen at 863 
Lectures in Merchant Marine School; 311 new 
course enrollments 
Incoming Telephone Calls for Seamen 
Bon Voyage Packages and Comfort Bags dis
tributed 
Total Attendance in Allied Club Rooms (Bel
gian, British, Dutch, Danish) 
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HEROISM of merchant seamen, 
Navy gunners and eYen the 

master's Boston terrier, "Skipper," 
helped save the American war 
freighter ALCOA PION EER from 
destruction during violent encoun
ters with Japanese planes off Leyte, 
the War Shipping Administration 
reported. The commander of the 
Navy armed guard and four of his 
men were killed, and nine Navy 
gunners and five members of the 
hip's crew, including the captain, 

were wounded. 
The vessel was anchored in San 

Pedro Bay when a formation of 
three enemy fighter planes ap
proached at 6,000 feet. The fire of 
the ship's guns caused two planes 
to crash in the water and one plane 
\"as set afire. 

"Two days before the ALCOA 
PIONEER was attacked the dog 
had been severely reprimanded by 
Captain Gavin for entering his 
cabin without permission. He even 
installed a screen door to keep 
'Skipper' out. 

H\iVhen the bombs fell on the 
ship the en uing explosion knocked 
the master unconscious, broke a 
rib and inflicted other infJuries. 
The dog also received a shrapnel 
wound in the back and the explo
sion blew him through the creen 
cloor and into the cabin, where the 
Captain lay. Despite his own 
wounds 'Skipper' proceeded to 1 ick 
Captain Gavin's forehead. reviving 
him. 'Skipper' now is permitted to 
visit the master's fJuarters at all 
ho\1l',; and without special perl11is
sion." 

The bombs from one plane fell 
on the hridge deck of the ALCOA 
PIONEER. killing five gunners 
and wounding others and merchant 
seamen. The entire bridge and 
forward deck wa immediately in 
flames. Capt. Andrew W. Gavin, 
of New York City, reports: 

"The three forward holds con
tained gasoline cargo but our mer
chant crew soon had the fire under 
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control. Although all hands re
sponded admirably I wish to es
pecially commend Boatswain Clark 
C. Smith, of Santa Barbara, Calif., 
and Maintenance A. B. John R.. 
Peterson, of San Francisco, for 
their outstanding performance. They 
seemed to be everywhere. They 
had all the hoses playing on the 
forward deck and next were stand
ing on the bridge and had the fire 
there under control. 

"These men worked under ex
treme difficulties and hazards ex
tricating Chief Officer Daniel J. 
Noonan, who was seriously injured 
and pinned under twisted steel 
plate and beams in his room di
rectly under the spot where a bomb 
had exploded. 

"As fourteen members of our 
armed guard were casualties, the 
senior petty officer remaining asked 
for volunteers from the merchant 
crew to man the guns. On the next 
alert, less than an hour later, all 
gun were fully manned. 

"The crew continued to discharge 
cargo, many seamen working from 
18 to 24 hours straight, and al
though we were averaging seven 
or eight alerts or direct attack 
day and night, they continued to 
assist the gun ere\\' in manning the 
guns. " 

The explosions in Aicted exten
sive damage on the midship section 
of the freighter. The decks were 
torn uP. the stack almost demol
i hed an I all navigation equipment 
either damaged or destrm·ed. Tem
porary repairs made hy the officers 
and crew enabled the vessel to re
turn to the United States under 
her o\\'n power for complete over
haul. 

Captain Gavin has reported to the 
Navy numerous heroic acts by 
members of the armed guard, in
cluding continuing to fire at the 
approaching planes despite severe 
wounds and diving overboard to 
rescue comrades blown into the 
water. 

Official U. S . . ~lari"e Corps Photo--By Sgt. Daw Ohman 

GUAM-MIDWAY CABLE 
The Guam-Midway communications cable, which hasn't been used for 

more than two and one-half years, is now in operation again. This cable, 
2,670 mile in length-second largest in the world-wa evercd by Navy 
technicians as a security measure, a week before the famous Battle of 
~1idlVay. \Vhell American forces reoccupied Guam ill July, 1944, plans 
were made to re-e tablish the wire service. and the Resforr/', Army Trans
port Service cable repair ship was assigned the task. Resembling a yacht, 
the Restorer was built in ewcastle-on-the-Tyne in 1903, and is one of the 
few ships of that type in existence. A very maneuverable craft, it is 
c. pecially cOllStructed and equipped for locating and repairing submarine 
cables. 

L-The signal of a red ball above and 
a white triangle is hoisted into the rigging 
Restorer to indicate that the vessel is lay-

This sign is known in maritime circles 
"Rich Indian", and any ship displaying it 
right of way over all other craft. 

OVER THE BOW-This is the bow of the Restorer 
with its large cable sheaves, shown as it reels in 
two separate cables; a rare feat for a vessel used 
in this type of work. Powerful grapling hooks are 
strung over these groved wheels when the ship is 
dragging the ocean bed in search of the cable. 
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TRIBUTE TO TUG BOAT SKIPPER 
Inconspicuous among the huge ships 

carrying the war to Japan, an American 
merchant tugboat, the /Vatch Ifill, re
c~ntly performed a task that won official 
c'om111endation from Admiral \Villiam F. 
I I alse)" c0111manding the Third U. S. 
Fleet in the Pacific. 

In a letter to Vice Admiral Emory S. 
Land, War Shlpping Adminis·trator, Ad
miral Hal ey warmly praised the handling 
of the tug by Captain James De Puey. 
290 Hillen Road, Baltimore. :I[d., during 
a difficult ta k in a combat area 011 
F ormosa. He related that the Baltimore 
mariner wa sent to assi t t\\'o )Javy tugs 
in towing two ships that had been tor
pedoed by enemy planes. 

"The (,oVatch Hill was ably handled 
during a period when there was great 
danger from enemy air and submarine at
tack," Admiral Halsey wrote. "Her com
manding officer contributed materially to 
the success ~f the operation, which re
sulted in the damaged ships being towed 
to a afe anchorage. 

TODD NEW ENGLAND YARD 
LAUNCHES LAST LIBERTY 

An important chapter in the history 
of the U. S. Maritime Commission was 
ended reccntl\' when the la t t\\'o ECZ 
Liberty ships' to be built in the nation 
were christened at the Todd-affiliated 
X ew England Shipbuilding Corporation 
at South Portland, :lfaine. 

Launching of these vessel brought to 
a total of 2,661 the war emergency ship 
built since tbe famed Patrick Henry 
. Iid down the ways at Baltimore, Sep
tember 27, 1941. 

This week', launching-s of the Harold 
H. Bro\\'n and the Stanley R Fisher, 
hoth named for merchant seamen who 
lost their live. in action. made a total 
of 236 Liberty ships for )Jew England 
Shipbuilding Corporation. 

CONVERSION OF VICTORY 
AND LIBERTY SHIPS 

~la,~ C(l1l\'e rsion of Yict"ry ships and 
Liherty "hips tll troop rarriers to speed 
l1p the return of soldiers from Europe 
and redeployment to the Pacific is well 
under way. the \Var Shipping Adminis
tration reported. 

Shipbuilding' and repair yards alone( 
the Atlant ic and Gulf coasts haye indi
cated acceptance of all of the 100 '-ictory 
. hips a llocated for convcr, i n at the 
!"equcst of the J,)int ' hid, of Stall and 
work on ahout 50 is l1nder way. Each 
of the converted Yictorys \\'i 11 be able 
to carry 1500 soldiers in comfort. 

Eighty-two of 200 Liberty :hips al
located for conyersion that will in-
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crease the troop-carrying capacity or 
each from 350 to 550 already are in the 
c~nversion yards. 

Before V-E Day the 'vVSA planned 
the extensive conver ' ion program an(\ 
several cOI1\'cr ' ions were under way be
fore Germany surrendered. It is forecast 
that the 100 Victory ships, 50 per cent 
faster than the Libertys, will transport 
about 1.200,000 men in a ten-month 
operation period. Accommodations are 
arranged in such a manner that the bunks 
may be stowed and the space utilized f r 
cargo on the hips' eastbound sailings. 

SS CANADA VICTORY SUNK BY 
SUICIDE JAP 

\\".-\SHIN'GTO)J - The SUP ship 
Canada Victory, was sunk by a Japanes~ 
suicide pilot while ca.,Hying a war 'cargo 
to Okinawa, WSA reported. Although 
the ves el sanle within a few minutes 
after the bomb of the attacking plane 
crashed into the No. 5 hold all of the 
merchant crew save one and the entire 
i\T a vy armed guard were rescued. 

C-4 CARGO SHIP NAMED 
ERNIE PYLE 

The name of ERNIE PYLE was as
signed to a C-4 military-type cargo ship, 
the united States Maritime Commi sion 
announced. The C-4 is a 522-foot ship of 
1-+,600 deadweight tons, cruising radius 
of 14,000 miles and 9,000 horsepower, one 
of tbe Commission's largest ships. 

Pyle many times honored the men of 
the united States :Merchant :lbrine for 
the vital. and often heroic, part they 
have taken in the war effort. Mil1iom 
of . Py Ie's GIs have crossed the oceans 
to the fighting fronts on ships manned 
bv his friends in the Merchant Marine 
tlie Commission said. After helping to 
successful ly establish initial landings. the 
n' erchant seamf'n have continued to brin!!: 
in the l1pplies and men that made Ol1r 
advances against the enemy po. sible. 

\ \ 'hen canning vegetables and fruits 
or making jellies or jams. please re
member to fill an extra jar or can 
for the Ca rd Party and Sale which i, 
to be held hy the Central Council of 
Associations at the Seamen's Church 
Institute on October 30th. The pro
ceed will be used to purchase woul 
to be knit by Yolunteer, into gar
ments for 0ur Merchant :lfarine. 

NIEUW AMSTERDAM 
A TROOP CARRIER 

Editur's Note: MallY LOOJ":Oi-"T 
r.:aders «,ill recall the arrival uf the 
.\'[EUII' AMSTERDAJl ill NeH' }·or!.
ill. May. 1938 alld SOIIIC will 1'ClIlclll bcr, 
7L'ith plrasllrc, the bClllltifll1 tlllip alld 
fashio)l show held 011 hcr Sllll dub. 
prcsmlcd b:y Ihe Federaled Cardell (.'IIi/ IS 
ia cooperalioll with the Seamen's Chllrch 
Illstillile of Ncw l'ork. Thc iollvH'ill.rJ 
account of her "< 'Or-tilllc e.t·pcricllfes will 
prove interestillg . 

Although many oi the Netherlands 
.'vlerchant Marine' vessels have had har
rowing wartime experil!nces that resulted 
in either serious damage or sinking, the 
Holland-Amcrica Line's flag hip, the 
36,287 -gross ton N'ieuw Amsterdam, has 
covered more than 400,000 miles in ii\'e 
year' war-time sai ling, almost without 
incident. 

The liberation of Holland having re
moved most of the need for secrecy of 
the big ship's wartime record, the New 
York Offices of the Holland-America 
Line at 29 Broadway di closed that the 
:\ieuw Amsterdam has done considera.ble 
"trooping, carrying in excess of 300,000 
All,ied troops, approximately twenty di
VISIOns . 

During German occupation, informa
tion was closely guarded not only for 
wartime security reasons, but also be
cause of tbe grave risk of retaliation 
upon the families of officers and men. 
However, officials of the line aid, the 
big ship had traveled out of convoy, but 
with escorting vessels, during her entire 
war schedule, Jdding that in this time 
she had no bombings, no torpedoings and 
not even a narrow escape. 

In the early days of the war, the 
liner operated between Australia, New 
Zealand, India and Africa, and between 
South and North Africa, carrying men 
and materiel for Gen. Sir Bernard L. 
:liontgomery's Eighth Army. On several 
of these voyages, and also on rush trips 
between the Pacific Coast and the South
west Pacific, the Nieuw Amsterdam 
carried more than 8,000 men, about six 
times her normal peacetime capacity. 

Following the success of the African 
campaign, the ve el was assigned to the 
North Atlantic. There she carried many 
thousands of United States troops to 
Gourock, Scotland. Her present skipper 
is Capt. George J- Barendse, commo
tIore of the line's fleet, who took over 
after the r tiremcnt of Captain Bijl in 
1942 . 

Capt. Barendse was in cbarge of set
ting up the Home for Netherland. Sea
men-the first of the Allied Club Rooms 
at the Seamen's Church Institute of New 
York, in 1940. 

TROOPSHIPS PROVIDE 
BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE 

FOR VETERANS 
.\meri ca·~ Illost [amou passe])ger antI 

cruise liners, augmented by a fleet of 
more than 300 \ ' ictor)' and Liberty ,hip, 
convcrted into troup carriers to :pecd 
the retlJrn oi .\mcrican :<ll ldier, trom 
Eurupe, arc providing slIpcr-,ervice al1ll 
iuud for the GIs, according to the .\mcr
ican :1.1 crchant l\larinc Institute. 

The steam, hip companies, wbo manag<.: 
and operate these vessels for the \Var 
Shipping Administration, are making 
every ellort to gi\'e the veterans all the 
comfort possibk. The American Mer
chant l\Iarine, which transported over
seas ncarly 75'10 of our troops, is deter
mined to bring them back in the style 
to \\'hich they arc entitled. 

The soldiers are served three cooked 
meals a day by an increased staff in the 
shi!>':\ teward's department. The menu. 
drawll up by the Food Control Division 
of the \VSA, includes ice cream, fresh 
milk, eggs, fruits and vegetables, apple 
pie, and other foods long unavailable to 
the fighting men. 

The Victory and Liberty ships are 
cargo vessels that were not designed to 
carry pa sengers. Hence, because of space 
limitations and the large numbers oi 
troops the vessels will transport, the 
proper feeding of the GIs taxes to the 
utmost the hip's facilities. 

The veterans who have been taking 
their meals out of cans in foxholes, will 
sit do\\'n to eat at well-stocked tables. 
On the Victory ships, which will carry 
1,500 oldiers, there will be a minimum 
of six sittings for each meaL The Liberty 
ships will carry 550 men. 

The steward department on the Vic
tory ships has been increased fr0111 11 to 
45 while on the Libertys there is an 
increase from 9 to 28. 

U. S. "(arilim" Stalioll St. P,·IC>'.<bll"f/. Plnrirfn 
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(After Masefield) 
Shrapnel-scarred freighter with 

ot's name a Patri. 
Outward bound for beachheads 

evening tide, on th, 
\\' ith a cargo of plasma, 
Atabrine, penicillin, 
Novocaine, ether and sulfanilomide. 

Rusty cargo-carrier with a crim 011 
burgee, 

Loading goods for Leyte and Corregido 
With a cargo of rocket-flares, T, 

~funitions, hand-grenades, 
Incendiaries, shells and deadly freight 

of war. 

Phantom-decked tanker loaded to the 
Plimsoil, 

Cutting through the murky, mine-swept 
seas, 

With a cargo of fuel oil, 
Diesel oil, gasoline, 
Thunderbolts, 11ustangs and P-43's. 

Hog Island steamer with a gaping holt 
forward, 

\\'allowing through the Channel, 
Stars and Stripes unfurled, 

With a cargo of condensed milk, 
Oranges, C-rations, 
Life-bringing cargoes for a war-wear), 

world. 
M.D.C. 

FROM AN INSTITUTE FRIEND 
W HO G IVES TO THE 

CHAPEL FLOWER FUND 

"I can imagine what the Chapel, 
with its peace and security and the 
flowers on it must mean to men 
who have seen death and horror in 
every conceivable form, and it isn't 
surprising to me that they need 
something unchanging and eternal 
to cling to after what they have 
been through. 

When you mention the remark 
you frequently hear: "I can't for
get the sight of my friends. " 
it bespeaks a certain quality that 
men gain only through terrible sui-

fering and mental torture, the qual
ity of selflessness and thought for 
another to the complete exclusion 
of one's self ,-and to me it's one 
of the qualities that makes people 
truly God-like. We may never 
know the many lessons learned in 
this ,,'ar, some of them bitter, all 
of them difficult, but we do know 
that men "vho scoffed at their souls 
have gained those souls and recog
nized them for what they were, and 
so do we rcalize that anguish and 
privation have brought out the very 
best in thesc men, the humility and 
courage and dignity of which all 
htUnan beings are fundamentally 
capable." 

rBbbk rlUwiRwA.-
COLLECTED POEMS praise to heroe. There i a healthy, 

positive, richly rhetorical 1)Ower to Dr. 
Pratt's gift-a rare talent 111 the e days 
of sad metaphysical poets, with personal 
I!riefs and intellectual problem beyond 
i'he inter!:5t and de ire of that discrim
inating minority who find pleasure ill 
certain degrec of coherence and faith in 
a poet. 

By E. J. Pratt 
\lfrcd A. Knopf. $3.00 

How a poet of Edwin]. Pratt's calibre 
could reach hi, 63rd year with lit more 
recognition i a 5trangc.: incident in mod
ern letters. Thi school teacher, literature 
professor. and f'ditor of poetry magazine 
has written at lea t four loner poems of 
classic importance. "Brebeuf and His 
Brethren" tells the tory of the J eS 11it 
missionarie of Canada and does it with 
a dramatic command of hi s material, but 
this commentary deals with Dr. Pratt's 
qualifications as a poet of the ea-not 
of sea scapes, or off shore philo ophy. 
but the men and ships and the denizens 
of the deep. \Vhatever he writes of has 
a surety of touch, his nautical vocabulary 
seems impeccable. fre_h. dynamic. Pas.
ing by the epic incident of Dunkirk which 
is the opening poem of his volume, and 
a superb piece of reporting, we pause a 
little longer at the re-casting of the 
story of the inking of the Titantic in 
which the poet attempts to catch the 
whole unbeliev~ble mood of the sailors 
and passcngl'rs . that such a vessel coulll 
sink. It is highly original and cffecti\'e 
presentation of a great tragedy. He end' 
the poem with this tribute to the con
quering iceberg-
"Silent. compo ed, ringed by its icy 

broods, 
The gray shape with the paleaolithic 

face 
War still the ma5ter of the solitudes." 

The "Roosevelt" and the "Antinoe" is 
another dramatic recounting of a sea 
rescue. It is told with a gusto of a bard 
who chats his tale for the joy of singing 

The section "::\'cwfoundland Remin
iscences" is rewarding to the lover of 
the sea and its people. The delightful 
"Cachalot" is here, who turned on the 
whalers and who took revenge on the 
tormentors of the great behemoths of 
ocean's etcrna I spaces . 

The Canadian bard has some faults 
and limitations but they dwindle beside 
the scope of poetic gift . His poems arc 
cluttered at times with encyclopedic de
tail, and Latin derivatives, but there is 
always enough vitality of statement to 
permit the intellectual asides, and the 
occasional decorative phrase. \Ve are glad 
to know Dr. Pratt's poetry; we wish we 
had encountered it sooner. 

Re\·iewed b\' A. !vf. SULLIVAN. 
THE MERCHANT MARINE AND 

WORLD FRONTIERS 
By Robe rt Ea rle And e rson 

N. Y. Cornell Maritime Press. 1945. $3 .00 
1f r. Ander on i. wcll qualified to write 

of Ollr ~rerchant ~rarinc as he has 5tudictl 
its problems since 1904 when he began 
a5 a Naval architect. Here, his hi tory 
of our ~ferchant Marine i. interesting 
and factua l. but more important seem th ·' 
que tions pertaining to it future. Shall 
we consider the merchant Reet a bv
product of war a. we did after \\' orld 
\Var I or shall we realize that our ships 
can build world trade. 

Contillued 011 /)agc 16 
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Our govcr11l11l!nt aduptcd a strong 
shipping policy with the 11erchallt :\ l a
rille act of 1936 and uur ships haye per
f(1nm:d conspicuou' servicc as military 
and ),',l\'al auxiliar ies thr<ll1ghout this 
war. 1 u\\" that they han' reclaimed their 
form,,!" great place: may it not aga in Iw 
11),t. 

Chaptns oil tIll' Lihert). ,'il,t"ry ;In<l 
other ,.,hips arc of especial in terest. hut 
since the book c()\'(:rs each a,pcct {If the 
shipping' industry and its ]1er,onncl, the 
an wers are giyen to 1110St of our C1l1£.s-
tiOllS . 1. .\ CHESO:.J. 

OUR FLYING NAVY 
Text prepared with a sistance of the 

OITice of the Deputy Chief of )Javal 
Operations (Air); introduced by James 
Forrestal; pref. by Arthur W, Radford: 
foreword about the pictures by T homas 
Craven. Macmillan, 1944. $3.75. 

A realitic, dramatic record of the 
mighty exploits of "Our Flying avy" 
in World War II, this book is built 
around eighty color reproductions of 
paintings done under nava l auspices but 
paid for and presented to the govern
ment by a private firm, The Abbott 
Laboratories. There is a brief textual 
history of Naval Aviation, with chapters 
on flat-tops, lighter than aircraft, sea-air 
battle of this war, the part the \\T AVES 
are playing, the men who fly the sea, 
and the status orr Naval Aviation today. 

Patrol bombers out of coastal bases 
and blimps on convoy duty make un
usual pictures. Some well-done studies of 
\VAVES servicing amphibian planes are 
included, but the most dramatic paint
ings are those made ()f flat-tops w ith 
their fighter and observation planes . 
\Vhile adhering closely to the fac ts, 
the seven American artists added color, 
\'ividne and dramatic emphasis to their 
subject. They lived at Naval air sta
tion in every part of the country, were 
quartered with the men, studied the 
tra ining program, and made numerous 
flights in all types of naval planes, Their 
paintin!!s and drawings cover every 
phase of Naval aviation, from pre-flight 
school to cl)mbat, and these reproduc
tion. will form a permanent tribute to 
the Service. -F. L. )JOLING. 

POST WAR ASPECTS OF THE 
AMERICAN MERCHANT 

MARINE INDUSTRY 
The 11 erchant 1[arinc Conference. 

ulld(.'r the auspice. of the Propeller Club. 
Port of ~e\\' York, will be held at the 
\V a ldorf-Astoria. October 17th to 19th. 
T his will be the N ineteenth Anllua l Re
gional 1f cding-. Vice Admiral Howard 
r.. Vickery. U, X Vice Chairman of the 
United • tatcs Maritime Commission 
will pre. ide. ' 
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Prul,lcms o i vita l importance to tIl« 
futurc of the Amencan Merchant ~1ar
JJ1e Indu try grO\\'1ng out of the ell
c\'itahle p<;riod of transition from all 
(,C01101l1), 01 war,tel one 01 peace will be 
cxplored aud d iscussed b,\' rCCognized 
authorit ies. T he Conference will Con
rent rate tht:. experience. ami wi dOIl1 oj 
Its olltstalldl1lg leadersh ip upon subjects 
of transcending importance affecting th~ 
po t-war ascendancy of t he MerChant 
~farine, 

)J umerous Panel Discussion 11eetings 
will be held. The Seamen's C:;hurch In
stitute of New York will send delegates 
and staff members will participate in im~ 
portant discussions, especially in the panel 
on 'eamen's vVe!fare, and will head up a 
panel on "Cultura l Opportunitie for 
Merchant Seamen". These panel meet
ings are open to the public, and I nstitute 
friend are cordially invited. 

TWENTY-FIVE SOUTH STREET 
Thcre's a place in )Jew lork 
Tha t is known very well, 
\"here the men of the ea reside 
It's so clean and so neat, 
It's a pleasure to meet 
Those fine fel1o\\'s who sai l on the tide. 
There are jolly hostesses to take care 

of you, 
The men you'll be happy to g reet, 
So when I'm back f rom sea 
You are ure to find me 
Down at twenty-five South Street. 

Chorus : 
Down at twenty-five South Street , 
\Vhere the men of the sea do reside, 
Those heroes so true 
To the Red. \\'hite and Blue, 
Always ready to ail on the tide . 
Jut d rop in at the Institute, 
The place where the seamen all meet . 
And when I'm back from the sea 
You are sure to find me 
Down at twenty-five South St reet! 
This fine In titute 
I a fitting tribute 
To tho e bra\'e men who fo llow t he sea. 
T hey're always together 
In all kinds of weather, 
Real buddie. the best that can he. 
011 land or at ea 
They are jolly and free . 
Such he-men you're proud to meet. 
And down through the years 
As they left New York piers 
To sail o'er the t reacherous foam, 
In a calm or a blow 
They were rcady to go. 
To the lands that would call them from 
home. 
I looked on with pr ide 
As the v sai led on the t ide 
Those -;'len of our fine merchant fl eet. 
So when I'm back from ea 
You are sure to find me 
Down at twenty-five South Street. 

by PAT O'CONNOR, Manager of 
The Coenties Slip Oyster Stand. 

FOR ALL SEAFARERS 
E\'cn ill peace, scant qlliet is at sea; 
In \\'ar, each revolution of thl: screw, 
Each breath of air that blu\\' , the col-

ours free, 
~lay be the la"t li[l! 1ll0\'Clllcnt knlnnl tu 

you. 
Death, thm ting up or do\\n, may dis 

unite 
Spirit from body, purposc from the hull, 
\V'ith thunder, bringinl! Ica\'ing oi the 

light. 
\\'jth lightning kiting nothillglll"s anllul. 
1'0 rock. no dangcr. hear, a wanlin.l! 

sign, 
~o li~hthlluse scatter; wclcome through 

thc dark; 
Above the 5<::a, the bomh; anll:ll, thl' 

mine; 
DCIll'ath. the gangs of thl' torpedo-shark. 
lear afkr year, with imurficil'nt guard. 
Often with none you have adventured 

thus; 
Some, reach in.!?" barbour. maimed and 

battle-scarred, 
Some, nc\'cr more returning, lost to u,. 
But, if you 'cape, tomorrow, you will 

,tecr 
To peril once again, to hring us bread. 
To dare again, beneath the sky of fcar, 
The moon-mo\'ed graveyard of your 

brothers dead. 
You were salvation to the army lost. 
Trapped, but for you, upon the Dunkirk 

beach; 
Death barred the way to Russia, but you 

en's t; 
To Crete and 1Ialta, but you succoured 

each. 
Unrecognized, you put us in your debt: 
U nthanked, you enter, or escape. the 

grave: 
\"hether your land remember or forp;ct 
You . aycd the land, or died to try to 

save. 
By JOH~ ),L\SEFIELD. 

COllrt('s~'-
Rritish Ministry o{TVar Trollsrnrt 

RED RIGHT RETURNING 
(PrOIll PnrtrJ') 

Noll': Till' lil/e is a he1lld" rille for rr-
11l1'1IliJI'rilifi till' locatioll o{ bl/oys': Rrd 
b1l0\' 011 1'0111' ·rillht as ,'Oil 1'1111'1' 0 (hallll,'1 
frOf;1 .mi'imrd ·("rctl//:llill.l7" froll1 SI'O 10 
port). "'1Ir1~ h,/oy 011 ~'ollr Iclt halld. Th,
r1'7'l'rsr is oln,iollsly trill' 011 /c07,iJl.Il. R .. d 
blioW orr IIslial/y ruJlt-shared. col/I'd 
tt'1111t"h'f()",~, 
This red 'nun on my left hand lean. away 

From land's la t fingering'S. and with 
thr tide 

Strains gauntly towards the hunr1rerl
fathom curve, 

From here on, navigator, let the sea 
decide, 

Behind lie promises that in our wash 
Leap for fulfilment like this fairway 

nUll 
Y (It both must know chill cc, tasy of trust 

Brides to horizon whcn the ship has 
gone. 

Yet this was known before. I come from 
coasts 

\\'hose days are seaward-looking, where 
the hills 

Grcw round frolll watching for the China 
barks 

And mackerel seiner h ustl ing to their 
sails, 

And I have need of all ea ilent men 
\Vhose reticence was loosened in their 

sons: 
Very and Hawthorne held their loneliness 

By right of heritage and trampling 
winds, 

Be with me now, you traveler into 
hearts, 

And bring me lucky through each 
threatened night, 

That I may keep my promises and find 
Known channels with a red nun on 

my right. 
By LOUIS COXE. 

THE VOYAGERS 

Ahoy! my bullies. Come aboard her. 
Ginger's drunk and Mike's a tray, 
Bunting f1ying-heart's a' ighing. 
Ki s yO\~r girl and come away. 

\\'Int's ,Ill: loaded. where YOU bound for 
. t. XazairL'-~fanila Bay; , 

A \'ast! YOLl1' heavinO'. Clear the head 
rope. 

Take your backs pring from the tug. 
Let her :lip down to thc ocean 
Cable'. in and hedded snug. 

Sherman tanks for Alexander, 
Fighter plane. for Gencral Doug? 

• TO\\' she rises. Green seas under. 
Sun. et beckons do\\'n the bal'. 
Grim and rusty-staunch an'd trusty, 
Reachinl! southward and away. 

Sea heyond the . cycnth ccan. 
~f unda-Salamaua or Lac ~ 

ITow still the deep, for night rides west
ward. 

\\'ith jc\\'elled fingers 'cro. s the main. 
'Neath skies a'gleam. sail hearts that 

dream. 
Rolling' down the . alt sea lane. 

Dream then. hiplllate,-happy voyagers. 
Shall I see your like again? 

WILLI ),-1' COLLINS 
3rcl Honorable Mention 
Marine Poetry Contest 



]Jzaininfl- 10 1J~.. (J##iWUL .and ~ l.fL 1M.. 
~ ?1'WuJzanL ?11.tvtinJL 

Cadet-midshipmen f rom the New York State Merchant Marine Academy, 
Fort Schuyler. 

Photos b)' Marie H iggills"" 

Trainees from the U. S. Maritime Station, Sheepshead Bay. 
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